RB0.0 THE BORAK STAR LEAGUE

RB100.0 THE BORAK STAR LEAGUE BACKGROUND

RB100.1 SPECIAL RULES AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

RB100.1A BORAK STAR LEAGUE TURRETS

RB100.1A1 GENERAL

RB100.1A2 ROTATION RATE

RB100.1A3 NO ARMOR

RB100.1A4 FIRING ARCS

RB100.1A5 DIRECTED TURN MODES

RB100.1A51 ALTERNATIVE FIRING ARCS

RB100.1A52 EXCEPTION

RB100.1A53 BASES

RB100.1A54 RANGE

RB100.1B BORAK CARRIER OPERATIONS

RB100.1B1 GENERAL

RB100.1B2 MINIMUM CONSORTS REQUIRED

RB100.1B21 # OF WARSHIPS CHART

RB100.1B22 FLAGSHIPS

RB100.1B24 NON CARRIERS

RB100.1B25 SCOUTS AND COMMANDO SHIPS

RB100.1B3 NO AEGIS

RB100.1B4 DEDICATED ESCORTS (OPTIONAL)

RB100.1C OTHER BORAK UNITS

RB100.1D BORAK GENERAL UNITS

RB1.4-RB100 BORAK HANGAR BAY MODULE (HBM)

RB1.9-RB100 BORAK FREE TRADER (FT)

RB1.10-RB100 BORAK FLEET REPAIR DOCK (FRD)

RB1.13-RB100 BORAK AUXILIARY CARRIERS

RB1.13A-RB100 BORAK SMALL-AXUXILIARY CARRIER (AxCVL)

RB1.13B-RB100 BORAK LARGE-AXUXILIARY CARRIER (AxCVA)

RB1.14-RB100 BORAK GROUND BASED PHASER DEFENSE STATIONS

RB1.15-RB100 BORAK DEFENSE SATELLITES

RB1.20-RB100 BORAK SMALL ARMED FREIGHTER (F-AS)

RB1.21-RB100 BORAK LARGE ARMED FREIGHTER (F-AL)

RB1.24-RB100 BORAK MOBILE BASE (MB)

RB1.27-RB100 BORAK AUXILIARY PF TENDERS

RB1.27A-RB100 BORAK SMALL AUXILIARY PF TENDER (AxPFS)

RB1.27B-RB100 BORAK LARGE AUXILIARY PF TENDER (AxPFS)

RB1.28-RB100 ADDITIONAL BORAK GROUND BASES

RB1.28A-RB100 BORAK SMALL GROUND FIGHTER BASE (FGB-S)

RB1.28B-RB100 BORAK MEDIUM GROUND FIGHTER BASE (FGB-M)

RB1.26G-RB100 BORAK SMALL MILITARY GARRISON (GMG)

RB1.28K-RB100 BORAK PLANETARY CONTROL BASE (GPC)

RB1.30-RB100 BORAK SYSTEM ACTIVITY MAINTENANCE STATION (SAM)

RB1.31-RB100 BORAK AUXILIARY SPACE CONTROL SHIP (AxSCS)

RB1.35-RB100 BORAK CIVILIAN BASE STATION (BSC)

RB1.38-RB100 BORAK FREE PROSPECTOR (FTP)

RB1.43-RB100 BORAK FREE TROOPER (FT)

RB1.46-RB100 BORAK BOMBER BASES

RB1.46A-RB100 BORAK MEDIUM BOMBER BASE (BMB)

RB1.46B-RB100 BORAK HEAVY BOMBER BASE (BHB)

RB1.48-RB100 BORAK HEAVY FIGHTER BASES

RB1.48A-RB100 BORAK SMALL HEAVY FIGHTER BASE (HFB-S)

RB1.48B-RB100 BORAK HEAVY FIGHTER BASE (HFB)

RB1.48C-RB100 BORAK HEAVY FIGHTER PLANETARY CONTROL Base (HFC)

RB1.53-RB100 BORAK SECURITY SKIFF (SKK)

RB1.55-RB100 BORAK HEAVY AUXILIARY CARRIER (HAV)

RB1.56-RB100 BORAK HEAVY AUXILIARY PF TENDER (HAP)

RB1.57-RB100 BORAK HEAVY AUXILIARY SPACE CONTROL SHIP (HSC)

RB1.58-RB100 BORAK SMALL AUXILIARY GUARD SHIP (SAC)

RB1.59-RB100 BORAK LARGE AUXILIARY GUARD SHIP (LAC)

RB1.60-RB100 BORAK HEAVY AUXILIARY GUARD SHIP (HAC)

RB1.65-RB100 BORAK CIVILIAN LUXURY FAST TRANSPORT (FTT)

RB1.67-RB100 BORAK PRIME TRADER (PT)

RB1.68-RB100 BORAK FREIGHTER SKIDS

RB1.68T-RB100 BORAK SELF-DEFENSE SKID TYPE-I (SDS1)

RB1.68W-RB100 BORAK FIGHTER SKID (FRS)

RB1.70-RB100 BORAK HEAVY FIGHTER HANGAR BAY MODULE (HFM)

RB1.71-RB100 BORAK FAST MONITOR (MFN)

RB1.74-RB100 BORAK HEAVY AUXILIARY TROOP TRANSPORT (FTH)

RB1.75-RB100 BORAK LARGE AUXILIARY HEAVY FIGHTER CARRIER (LAH)

RB1.76-RB100 BORAK SMALL AUXILIARY HEAVY FIGHTER CARRIER (SAC)

RB1.77-RB100 BORAK LARGE AUXILIARY SCOUT (LAS)

RB1.78-RB100 BORAK SMALL AUXILIARY SCOUT (SAS)

RB1.79-RB100 BORAK COMMUNICATIONS RELAY STATION (CCS)

RB1.81-RB100 BORAK ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FLEET REPAIR DOCK (FRX)

RB1.83-RB100 BORAK LIGHT MONITOR (LMN)

RB1.84-RB100 BORAK FREE ESCORT CARRIER (FEV)

RB1.85-RB100 BORAK PRIME CORVETTE (PTC)

RB1.86-RB100 BORAK ARMED CUTTER (CUT)

RB1.88-RB100 BORAK FREE Q-SHIP (FTQ)

RB1.90-RB100 BORAK STELLAR FORTRESS (STF)

RB1.95-RB100 BORAK FAST NAVAL TRANSPORT (FNT)

RB100.1N OTHER BORAK UNITS

G34.0 BORAK DROGUES

J8.0 BORAK MULTI-ROLE SHUTTLES

M4.4 CAPTOR MINES

RB100.1R BORAK REFITS

RB100.1R1 BORAK "L" OR "RESERVE" REFITS

RB100.1R2 BORAK "POST-EXPANSION" OR Y150 REFITS

RB100.1R3 BORAK "PLUS" REFITS

RB100.1R4 BORAK "WAR" REFITS

BORAK Y180 MECH LINK REFIT (R1.R1)

BORAK Y180 ADVANCED SHUTTLES (J17.0)

BORAK Y182 FAST PATROL SHIP SHIELD REFITS (R1.PFR1)

BORAK Y183 PARTIAL X-REFITS (XR0.0)

BORAK EARLY BASE WEAPONS (R1.R2)

BORAK CASUAL READY RACKS (R1.R3) (NONE)
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MODULE E3 CONTINUED
RB100.0 BORAK STAR LEAGUE SHIPS
BORAK DREADNOUGHTS AND VARIANTS
RB100.2 BORAK DREADNOUGHT (DN)
RB100.3 BORAK HEAVY CARRIER (CVA)
RB100.4 BORAK WAR DREADNOUGHT (DNW)
RB100.5 BORAK HEAVY WAR CARRIER (CVW)
RB100.6 BORAK SPACE CONTROL SHIP (SCS)

BORAK BATTLECRUISER AND VARIANTS
RB100.7 BORAK BATTLECRUISER (BC)
RB100.8 BORAK BATTLE CARRIER (BCV)
RB100.9 BORAK BATTLE CONTROL SHIP (BCS)

BORAK HEAVY CRUISER AND VARIANTS
RB100.10 BORAK HEAVY CRUISER (CA)
RB100.10E BORAK HEAVY EXPANSION CRUISER (CAE)
RB100.11 BORAK RESERVE HEAVY CRUISER (LCA)
RB100.12 BORAK COMMAND CRUISER (CC)
RB100.13 BORAK BOMBARDMENT CRUISER (CAB)
RB100.14 BORAK ASSAULT CRUISER (CAC)
RB100.15 BORAK FAST CRUISER (CF)
RB100.16 BORAK CARRIER (CV)
RB100.17 BORAK STRIKE CARRIER (CVS)
RB100.18 BORAK SURVEY CRUISER (SR)
RB100.18A BORAK SURVEY CRUISER (w/WARTIME FIGHTERS) (SRf)
RB100.18B BORAK COMMANDO SCOUT (SRC)

BORAK HEAVY CRUISER AND VARIANTS
RB100.19 BORAK GUNSHIP (GUN)

BORAK TUGS AND PODS
RB100.20 BORAK FLEET TUG (TUG)
RB100.21 BORAK BATTLE POD (P-B)
RB100.22 BORAK CARGO POD (P-C)
RB100.23 BORAK EXPRESS TRANSPORT POD (P-E)
RB100.24 BORAK GROUND ASSAULT POD (P-G)
RB100.25 BORAK PF TENDER POD (P-P)
RB100.26 BORAK REPAIR POD (P-R)
RB100.27 BORAK SCOUT POD (P-S)
RB100.28 BORAK TANK LANDING POD (P-T)
RB100.29 BORAK CARRIER POD (P-V)
RB100.30 BORAK RESERVE TUG (LTG)

BORAK LIGHT CRUISER AND VARIANTS
RB100.31 BORAK LIGHT CRUISER (CL)
RB100.31E BORAK EXPANSION LIGHT CRUISER (CLE)
RB100.32 BORAK RESERVE LIGHT CRUISER (LCL)
RB100.33 BORAK LIGHT BOMBARDMENT CRUISER (CLB)
RB100.34 BORAK WAR CRUISER (CW)
RB100.35 BORAK SCOUT (SC)
RB100.36 BORAK SCOUT CARRIER (CSV)
RB100.37 BORAK PF TENDER (PFT)
RB100.38 BORAK MINESWEEPER (MS)

BORAK DESTROYER AND VARIANTS
RB100.39 BORAK DESTROYER (DD)
RB100.39E BORAK EXPANSION DESTROYER (DEE)
RB100.40 BORAK RESERVE DESTROYER (LDD)
RB100.41 BORAK DESTROYER LEADER (DDL)
RB100.42 BORAK DESTROYER SCOUT (DDS)
RB100.43 BORAK FAST DESTROYER (DDF)
RB100.44 BORAK ESCORT CARRIER (CVE)
RB100.45 BORAK LIGHT PF TENDER (PFT)

BORAK FRIGATE AND VARIANTS
RB100.46 BORAK FRIGATE (FF)
RB100.46E BORAK EXPANSION FRIGATE (FFE)
RB100.47 BORAK RESERVE FRIGATE (LFF)
RB100.48 BORAK FRIGATE LEADER (FFL)
RB100.49 BORAK FRIGATE SCOUT (FFS)
RB100.50 BORAK COMMAND FRIGATE (FFG)
RB100.51 BORAK LIGHT MINESWEEPER (FM)
RB100.52 BORAK FAST CARRIER RESUPPLY FRIGATE (FCR)

BORAK GENERAL UNITS
RB100.53 BORAK STARBASE (SB)
RB100.54 BORAK SECTOR BASE (STB)
RB100.55 BORAK BATTELE STATION (BATS)
RB100.56 BORAK BASE STATION (BS)
RB100.57 BORAK MONITOR (MON)
RB100.58 BORAK LARGE Q-SHIP (L-Q)
RB100.59 BORAK SMALL Q-SHIP (S-Q)

BORAK TOURNAMENT CRUISER
RB100.T BORAK TOURNAMENT CRUISER (TCC)

YRB100.0 BORAK GENERAL EARLY YEARS UNITS
YR1.1-YRB100 BORAK EARLY SPACE DOCK (YDK)

YR1.3-YRB100 BORAK EARLY BASE STATION (YBS)
YR1.3A-YRB100 BORAK EARLY YEARS CIVILIAN BASE STATION (YBS)

YR1.8-YRB100 BORAK EARLY PLANETARY DEFENSE GROUND BASES
YR1.8A-YRB100 BORAK EARLY SMALL WARNING STATION (YGWS)
YR1.8B-YRB100 BORAK EARLY SMALL MILITARY GARRISON (YGMG)

YR1.8E-YRB100 BORAK EARLY SMALL POWER STATION (YGPS)
YR1.8F-YRB100 BORAK EARLY GROUND-BASED DEFENSE STATIONS
YR1.8F1-YRB100 BORAK EARLY GROUND-BASED DEFENSE PHASER-1 (YGDB1)
YR1.8F2-YRB100 BORAK EARLY GROUND-BASED DEFENSE PHASER-2 (YGDB2)

YR1.8F16-YRB100 BORAK EARLY GROUND-BASED DEFENSE EARLY MEGAPHASER (YGDBMP)

YR1.12-YRB100 BORAK EARLY YEARS PRIME CORVETTE (YCT)

YRB100.0 BORAK WARP-REFITTED SHIPS
YRB100.1 BORAK WARP-REFITTED CRUISER (WCA)
YRB100.2 BORAK WARP-REFITTED DESTROYER (WDD)

YRB100.0 BORAK EARLY YEARS SHIPS
YRB100.3 BORAK EARLY HEAVY CRUISER (YCA)
YRB100.4 BORAK EARLY TUG (YTG)
YRB100.5 BORAK EARLY LIGHT CRUISER (YCL)
YRB100.6 BORAK EARLY DESTROYER (YDD)
YRB100.7 BORAK EARLY FRIGATE (YFF)

YRB100.0 BORAK PROPOSED EARLY YEARS SHIPS
YRB100.8 BORAK WARP-REFITTED DREADNOUGHT (WDN)
YRB100.9 BORAK WARP-REFITTED COMMAND CRUISER (WCC)

YRB100.10 BORAK WARP-REFITTED LIGHT CRUISER (WCL)
YRB100.11 BORAK WARP-REFITTED FRIGATE (WFF)
YRB100.12 BORAK WARP-REFITTED SURVEY CRUISER (WSR)
YRB100.13 BORAK WARP-REFITTED COMMAND FRIGATE (YFG)
YRB100.14 BORAK EARLY DREADNOUGHT (YDN)
YRB100.15 BORAK EARLY COMMAND CRUISER (YCC)
YRB100.16 BORAK EARLY COMMAND FRIGATE (YFG)
YRB100.17 BORAK EARLY SURVEY CRUISER (YSR)
YRB100.18 BORAK EARLY EXPRESS TRANSPORT POD (YP-E)
YRB100.19 BORAK EARLY GROUND ASSAULT POD (YP-G)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RB100.0</td>
<td>BORAK ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY SHIPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RB100.200</td>
<td>BORAK ADVANCED COMMAND CRUISER (CCX)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RB100.201</td>
<td>BORAK ADVANCED DESTROYER (DDX)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RB100.202</td>
<td>BORAK ADVANCED DESTROYER SCOUT (DDSX)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RB100.0 FUTURE DEVELOPMENT BORAK STAR LEAGUE ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY SHIPS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RB100.203</td>
<td>BORAK ADVANCED SCOUT CARRIER (CSVX)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RB100.204</td>
<td>BORAK ADVANCED SCOUT (SCX)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RB100.205</td>
<td>BORAK ADVANCED FAST PATROL SHIP TENDER (PFTX)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RB100.206</td>
<td>BORAK ADVANCED HEAVY CRUISER (CAX)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RB100.207</td>
<td>BORAK ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY LIGHT CRUISER (CLX)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RB100.208</td>
<td>BORAK ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FRIGATE (FFX)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RB100.202</td>
<td>BORAK ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY BOMBARDMENT CRUISER (CLBX)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### RB100.0 BORAK STAR LEAGUE GENERAL ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY UNITS

- R1.201-RB200.0 BORAK X-STARBASE (SBX)
- R1.202-RB200.0 BORAK X-BATTLE STATION (BTX)
- R1.205-RB200.0 BORAK FREE TRADER-X (FTX)
- R1.206-RB200.0 BORAK ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY SECTOR BASE (STX)
- R1.207-RB200.0 BORAK ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY BASE STATION (BSX)
- R1.207A-RB200.0 BORAK CIVILIAN ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY BASE STATION (BSCX)
- R1.208-RB200.0 BORAK SMALL AND MEDIUM GROUND BASES

#### RB100.0 BORAK STAR LEAGUE ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY SHIPS

- RB100.200 BORAK ADVANCED COMMAND CRUISER (CCX)
- RB100.201 BORAK ADVANCED DESTROYER (DDX)
- RB100.202 BORAK ADVANCED DESTROYER SCOUT (DDSX)
- RB100.0 FUTURE DEVELOPMENT BORAK STAR LEAGUE ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY SHIPS
- RB100.203 BORAK ADVANCED SCOUT CARRIER (CSVX)
- RB100.204 BORAK ADVANCED SCOUT (SCX)
- RB100.205 BORAK ADVANCED FAST PATROL SHIP TENDER (PFTX)
- RB100.206 BORAK ADVANCED HEAVY CRUISER (CAX)
- RB100.207 BORAK ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY LIGHT CRUISER (CLX)
- RB100.208 BORAK ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FRIGATE (FFX)
- RB100.202 BORAK ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY BOMBARDMENT CRUISER (CLBX)

#### RB100.0 F0 BORAK STAR LEAGUE FIGHTERS

- RB100.F1 BORAK FIGHTER-DESTROYER MANNED FIGHTERS
  - RB100.F11 BORAK FIGHTER-DESTROYER-A (FD-A)
  - RB100.F12 BORAK FIGHTER-DESTROYER-B (FD-B)
  - RB100.F13 BORAK FIGHTER-DESTROYER-C (FD-C)
  - RB100.F14 BORAK JAMMER-A (JM-A)
  - RB100.F15 BORAK JAMMER-B (JM-B)
  - RB100.F16 BORAK HEAVY-DESTROYER-A (HD-A)
  - RB100.F17 BORAK HEAVY-DESTROYER-B (HD-B)
- RB100.F2 BORAK REMOTE-CONTROLLED FIGHTERS
  - RB100.F21 BORAK HUNTER-KILLER-A (HK-A)
  - RB100.F22 BORAK HUNTER-KILLER-B (HK-B)
  - RB100.F23 BORAK HUNTER-KILLER-C (HK-C)
  - RB100.F24 BORAK HUNTER-KILLER-D (HK-D)
- RB100.F3 BORAK BOMBERS
  - RB100.F31 BORAK BOMBER-A (BM-A)
  - RB100.F32 BORAK BOMBER-B (BM-B)
  - RB100.F33 BORAK BOMBER-C (BM-C)
  - RB100.F34 BORAK BOMBER-D (BM-D)
- RB100.F4 BORAK MEGAFIGHTERS

#### RB100.PF BORAK STAR LEAGUE FAST PATROL SHIPS

- RB100.PF0 BORAK INTERCEPTOR (INT)
- RB100.PF1 BORAK FAST PATROL SHIP (PF)
- RB100.PF2 BORAK FI-CON FAST PATROL SHIP (PF-F)
- RB100.PF3 BORAK ASSAULT FAST PATROL SHIP (PF-A)